Total Passengers Up 67.6% February Year Over Year

Growth Expected to Continue Throughout 2020
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(Traverse City, MI) March 10, 2020 – February was a banner month for Cherry Capital Airport. TVC saw a 67.6% increase in passenger traffic February 2020 compared to February 2019. The unprecedented growth in 2020 continues with all carriers reporting strong demand for domestic flights said TVC Airport Director Kevin Klein. Klein also mentioned that the increase was across all carriers, “everybody has grown, it's not just our new flights.” This February's exceptional finish is on the heels of January's growth in passenger traffic also reported to be at an all-time high. January’s passenger growth year of over year grew by over 53%.

Spring break is on the horizon and TVC is preparing for a busy few weeks. Klein highlights that most outgoing flights across all carriers and destinations are near 100 percent capacity, even with several carriers flying busier “spring break schedules” and utilizing larger-capacity aircraft.

Cherry Capital Airport Non-Stop Flight Schedule

**American:**

**Delta:** Detroit year-round, Minneapolis on May 10, followed by Atlanta and New York LaGuardia on June 27.

**United:** Chicago year-round, Newark, Washington Dulles, and Denver, all on June 4.

**Allegiant:** Tampa, Orlando, Phoenix year-round, Punta Gorda ending seasonally spring 2020.

Visit [www.TVCairport.com](http://www.TVCairport.com) and download the TVC App for up-to-the minute schedule detail.
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